Lr.No.LBC/SPORTS/

Date: 01-09-2017

KAKATIYA UNIVERSITY PHASE-I MEN INTER-COLLEGIATE TOURNAMENTS 2017-18

Organized by:
Lal Bahadur College, Warangal Urban

To
The Principal

___________________________

Sir/Madam,

Sub: Inter-Collegiate Men Tournaments 2017-18
Ref: Circular No.2003/USB/KU/WGI/2017/18 Dated: 05/08/2017

It is a great pleasure for me to inform you that Lal Bahadur College, Warangal is organizing the Kakatiya University Phase-I Men Inter-Collegiate tournaments for the year 2017-18 commencing from 11-09-2017 to 13-09-2017.

I extend a warm welcome to your teams to participate in the above tournament.

I am herewith enclosed the fixtures of the tournament and the list of general instructions.

Thanking you,

Yours sincerely,

Dr. Aruna DH Rao
Principal & Chairperson
Organising Committee
GENERAL INFORMATION, RULES AND REGULATIONS

1. Teams should bring their Eligibility forms and ID Cards duly signed by the Principal and Physical Director/Lecturer in Physical Education/Prof. in Physical Education. Teams/Players without Eligibility proforma / Identity cards will not be allowed to participate.

2. Teams should bring their Institute Flag for participation in the Opening Ceremony is mandatory.

3. All the teams should report at College Grounds at least by 8.00 a.m. on 11-09-2017.

4. Teams are expected to report to the respective section Secretary at least 15 min. prior to the schedule time of their match.

5. Matches will be conducted according to the AIU Rules.

6. Teams should bring their own playing material as for as Table Tennis, Chess.

7. Exact timing of the matches will be informed immediately after the Opening Ceremony.

8. Selections for the University teams will take place immediately after the final.

Ann Dutt

Principal
Lal Bahadur College
Warangal-506007
HANDBALL-FIxtURE

1. Uni. Arts & Science HNK
2. L.B. College WGL
3. Univ.Engg KU
4. SR & BGNR KMM
5. KITS Warangal
6. Vaagdevi Pharmacy HNK
7. KristhuJyothi KMM
8. VCPED Bollikunta
9. UCPED KU
10. KMDC KMM
11. Priyadarshini KMM
12. New Science HNK
13. KU Campus, KU
14. Uni. B.P.Ed KMM
15. SRCPED HNK
16. KGC HNK
17. CKM WGL

Organizing Secretary
(Fig. Offr B.Prabhakar)
Cell: 9866564224
KAKATIYA UNIVERSITY INTER-COLLEGIATE TOURNAMENTS
FOR MEN-2017-18
Organized by: Lal Bahadur College, Warangal

Date: 11th & 12th & 13th September 2017
Time: 8.00 AM

TABLE TENNIS-FIXTURE

1. CDC HNK
2. KU PG Campus
3. CDC Engg HNK
4. CKM WGL
5. CDC PG HNK
6. LB Warangal
7. Uni. Arts & Science HNK
8. Uni. Engg KU
9. Uni. Engg Kothagudem
10. KITS Warangal

Organizing Secretary
(Fig. Offr B.Prabhakar)
Cell: 9866564224

Principal
LAL BAHADUR COLLEGE
Warangal-506 007
KAKATIYA UNIVERSITY INTER-COLLEGIATE TOURNAMENTS
FOR MEN-2017-18
Organized by: Lal Bahadur College, Warangal

Date: 11th, 12th & 13th September 2017
Time: 8.00 AM

KABADDI – FIXTURE
Pool-A

1. KGDC, HNK
2. GDC Palvoncha
3. A.V.V. DC WGL
4. Sanjana DC Mulugu
5. MIMS DC Mancherial
6. Siddhartha DC NSPT
7. Gouthami DC HNK
8. Sangamithra DC Bhupalpally
9. Dr. R.J.C Khammam
10. Ganapathi DC Parkal
11. GDC Bhadrachalam
12. DRS, Khammam
13. Chaitanya DC Mancheriyal
14. Sahithi DC Yellandu
15. Kavitha DC Khammam
16. KMDC Khammam
17. Govt, JVR, Sathupally
18. Vasundara DC ADB
19. Univ. Arts & Schience, HNK
20. CDC Hanamkonda
21. Vidyarthi DC ADB
22. S.V.D.C. Parkal
23. SRCPE, Hanamkonda
24. Vidyarikethan, Mancherial
25. Vaagdevi Pharmacy, HNK
26. Priyadarshini KTDM
27. SP Reddy DC KMM
28. UCPE, Khammam
KAKATIYA UNIVERSITY INTER-COLLEGES TOURNAMENTS
FOR MEN-2017-18
Organized by: Lal Bahadur College, Warangal

Date: 11th, 12th & 13th September 2017
Time: 8.00 AM

Pool-A
VOLLEYBALL- FIXTURE

1. C DC Mancherial
2. GDC Palvoncha
3. DRS DC Khammam
4. UCPE, Khammam
5. MIMS, Mancherial
6. KITS Warangal
7. CDC PG Hanamkonda
8. Sangamithra DC Bhupalpally
9. Kavitha DC Khammam
10. CDC Hanamkonda
11. Mancherial Vidyanikethan
12. GDC Mulugu
13. VCPE, Bollikunta
14. CITIS Hanamkonda
15. Vaagdevi DC & P.G Hanamkonda
17. Seelam Pulla Reddy, DC KMM
18. GDC Adilabad
19. Chaitanya Pharmacy, HNK
20. New Science DC HNK
21. Chaitanya DC Mancherial
22. L.B.College Warangal
23. Sahithi DC Yellandu
24. S.V.D.C, Parkal
25. GDC Yellandu

Organizing Secretary
(Flg.Ofcr B.Prabhakar)
Cell: 9866564224

[Signature]

PRINCIPAL
LAL BAHADUR COLLEGE
Warangal-506 007
Pool-B

Volleyball Fixture

26. UCPE, KU
27. Univ.Engg, KTDM
28. GDC Bhadrachalam
29. KGC, HNK
30. GDC, M'bad
31. Ganapathi DC Parkal
32. GDC Narsampet
33. Sanjana DC Mulugu
34. Bhavitha DC KMM
35. Univ. Arts & Science, HNK
36. KU PG.Gampus, KU
37. CKM, WGL
38. KMDC Khammam
39. Vidya Jyothi DC Ghanpur
40. Sr & BGNR Khammam
41. Dr R.J.C. Khammam
42. Sacred Heart Tallampadu
43. Kristu Jyothi DC Khammam
44. J.M.J. Karnapuram
45. Vikas DC Khammam
46. Gayathri DC Khammam
47. SRCPE Hanamkonda
48. Vidyarthi DC ADB
49. A.V.V. Warangal
50. J.V.R. Sathupally

Organizing Secretary
(Fig. Offr B.Prabhakar)
Cell: 9866564224